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we are not notv dealing. What the 
Globe has dqne has bfsen far-reaching- 
ly hurtful to toe temperance" cause, it 
has .been utterly unworthy of its rec
ord and avowed policy, and it has in
jured its influence and standing with 
many . who were heretofore its besti 
friends. And, worst Of all. it has hurt i 
the chances of sudcess of Mr. Rowell’s' 
policy for the ‘abolition of the bar 
almost past reckoning.”

To the above the Globe makes* 
answer that the article of the Guards 
ian is:

tm muHim %H»‘>Oî4e THAT GETS JfVUY 4-j 
AMUfcXS xas. «tv 4s

tijfi :.
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Vacation ?

Are A
t'iiaUahéd tty the Brantford Courier. Lim

ited. every afternoon, at Dalliousle Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
posaessfoiis and the United States, Ï3 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Balte 18 and 36, Queen 
City Chambers, 32 Church Street' To
ronto. H. B. Smallpetee. Representative. 

WEICKLV COURUW—lmbllshed oe Thurs
day morulng, at $1 per tear, payable In 

advance
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"neither more nor less than a covert, 
unfair and unmanly attack on Mr. N,
W. Rowell, calculated to injure thé 1 
Liberal party and its leader by thé ’ 
imputation of motives that the writer 
lacks the courage to charge openly."

The organ adds that it has published 
liquor advertisements for sixty-nine 
years, and that the fact in question 
has never affected its hostility to the I 
trade, and conclude^ 1

"Why does the Guardian dodge tile | — - 
North Grey issue? Can it be that this was orte- of the early statesmen who 
^JaJÎ,°V'ig,htefUSneSS' w.bich denoun- foresaw a glorious destiny for the new 
the course to i?wnhCT,Ste1"-y’ Doninion, and who predicted much
that woufd indicate etheeWdutyno™ °the Q.f the marve,lous development that 
temperance Methodists of North Grey the past feW years havç brought 
next Monday,, and by raising a side ’ about- 
issue seeks to cover up its own cow
ardice ?”

Once more it is evidently either the 
militia, or else pistols for two.

1 'V,

Thursday, July 10, 1913 ’

ifA PAGE FROM THE PAST
The Courier had a call to-day- from 

Mr. Crawford, who used to be,a prom
inent political figure in North Brant 
hiany years-agO.

In fact, he was Conservative candi
date for,the Dominion House in that 
riding in 1876 against Mr. C. F.\Flem
it: g, b<t was» defeated. This was the 

.year of jhpv^reat- fight for the ‘intro
duction of the National Policy, of 
which Mr. Crawford was an ardent 
advocate; in fact, hq was of the com
mittee of five delegated to submit that 
proposition at a Conservative conven
tion in Toronto in 1876.

The 1878 contest in which he par
ticipated was one of the most memor
able in Canadian history. While he 
and his opponent were at ft- in tji 
north riding, Hon. Mr. Paterson anfl 
Mr. A. Watts were at it hammer and 
tongs in the south constituency. Al
though this was thirty-five ÿears agn; 
it is remarkable'that three of thé quar
tette are still alive—Messrs. Watts, 
Paterson and Crawford.

The latter has been away for many 
years, and he expressed great surprise 
at the advance of Brantford in the 
intervening period. He also voiced 
his wonder that the four Brants, with- 

any alteration of boundaries, 
should now be solidly in the Conser
vative column, making* the remark 
that the general feeling in his day 
was that they would remain hopelessly 
Liberal in perpetuity.

No postage to pay.

Solid Ebony Hair Brushesart

Ebony
Mirrors

Telephone 139 TË ; i , 4 When 
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are sure 
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Ladies, here is a chance. 30 only genuine Solid Ebony 

Hair Brushes, with the finest quality bristles. Every brusjh 

is guaranteed. If you were to buy this brush from hnÿ
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Co
druggist or jeweier you would pay $2,00 and $2.50 for'iL,

ONLY 30 NE
99

3 dopn Ebony Hand 
Mirrors, slightly dam
aged, reg. $2. n 
To clear..........  «1 f

and it is fully worth , it. THERE ARE

THEM, SO COME EARLY.Q^^ -f <)C
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Ontario The Mother of Provinces . I
I Farmers’ Sun: Only a J
I 86 1-2 per centC of all the people born "
j in Ontario, and sti|l alive, were liv- j
png here in the census year of 1911» L 
I Nearly fourteen out of every hun- w

This year's fairs in North Dakota I dred of Ontario’s children were tfien , ■
wiH forbid the exhibition of Canadaian ''ving beyond the borders of„this Pro-
lgricnlturai products. Score one more in^'
or Johnny Canuck. The census figures for the Western

I Provinces show where most of the de-
Government by Cabinet insteod of p,arted haye located'. °ver a fourth, ot 

hy Parliament, is what both the Con the, P°P,ulat,on of British Columbia 
icrvative Government of Mr. Borden"1” Manitoba is made up dÉpeo- 
at Ottawa, and of Sir James Whitney >,e born Ontario. Well over a 
'u ^oronto> a|le seeking to impose on I tbird of those living in Afberta' are 
he p-'ople of til is Dominion and tHrsl bc Children of this province. Sask- 
rovMtec. Stratford Beacon. I atchewah -owes a little over 38 r 1-2
That is a directly incorrect asser-1 !,er cent, ot her population to the 

tion, but meanwhile what about Liur- Mother of Pfoviftcfes. 
tec’s attempt, not by Cabinet, but by The fact tbat neaBy 14 1-2 per cent, 
himself and two other members of «is °f 0ntari°-btirn People have, removed 
Cabinet, to fasten the most far-reach- fher*fr6m’ mainly"fbr the purpose of

a m r 1. r„ srg,
• , o owers and the people j drain upon this Province has been,

ut tou t eir s*y-so? What has die I It is our rural sections that have 
#eacon to say about that czar-like j been tpost heavily drawn upon for 
ittempt to ram Reciprocity down the ] tbe people of the prairies. Many 
throats of the electors? I rur.al districts in - Ontario have lost

" * * ’ p ' I in the last quarter of a century, not
Startling figures as to traffic acci- ■ "tIy Courier does not con I 2p(^%er< 'Qnt>ario2 haPs<‘rbvedtrawf 

dents in the streets of London, Eng- Terrace^iH, who were3 hroughT iml! ing on her °wn «fe blood,.'made safe
land, have been supplied by Colonel the city some 20 years ago under a rbe future of the w-est. But it has
Hellard, chief of the London Traffic special rate of assessment, are worth been at fearful cost to herself.
branch of the Board of Trade. From ; 5hat tbey cost. The -Expositor be | —----------

these it appears that since 1904 the
number of persons injured has ex-1 and that there; are Several thousand 
actly doubled, the round figures be-1 more people in the same localities who 
ing 10,000 in 1904 and 20,000 last year. oug?1t a,so to be brought in.-^Ex-
The fatal accidents have increased P"*01"- _
more than three times, the number °U don f get away with any such 

-killed in 1904 being 155, while the total gro®s or deliberate misrepresentation 
was 537 last year. In the city in 1904 ?S that' In the first place, the Courier
there were only six fatal accidents— :°Ught har<l f<>r the extension of that l Rv fBe Tide of Immiorntinn 
not a great number, considering the *'me’ and m the s=cond place, they "y * , ® °I Immigration 

..^enw^us.traffic"ffiat »5es oii,«ithkr //If*^P^^ed, ^the Expositor An AbSUrttjStatement 1 _ 
the “square mile.” In 1912, howdver, : WwB£i They threw" iü their JS ^Jailed
there were 24 fatalities, or four times' ,.Wit” the- rest of.us, and all were j ,
the number eight years ago. A curi- ^tQ ^ave them. Meanwhile, it 

ous point in Colonel Hellard’s evi- ??S not fo.I1ow that what was desir- 
deuce was his remark, in answer to a ^ e tben 18 desirable, to a further
question, that, "in dealing with L'on- extent- under present conditions. The I ties at, Ottawa are considerably 
don traffic, the first consideration " ’** come, no doubt, but it is not I amused over the statement alleged to
should be to let the traffic through a ',sa e at tbls juncture. I have been made in' London by Cpl. R.
quickly, the safety of foot passengers ............. ... . . * | M. Thompson that Canada is finan-

consideration.” T+* ♦ ♦ t it ft

This is considered curious doctrine in ) ’ Whnt tho n*U„~
London, whose excellent street police • - *Jtner
are understood to place the safety of f Fellow Thinks.
pedestrians first. Nevertheless, there ft I l t i u I > mim^^»» 
is force in Colonel Hellard’s further, 
remark to the effect that “if the traffic 
were to be held up and frequently 
stoppéd, because of the inadventure of 
foot passengers, we should 
along at all.”

No other dity presents such 
piex traffic problem unless, perhaps,
New York—not because the latter is 
a larger place, because it isn’t by a 
Very large majority - hut for tit 

'son that* the area of Gotham is so 
much more restricted.
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-ince.Dainiy citing Trays, in two sizes. Fancy glass bottom, 

with neat fancy, wood rim and two brass 
handles. SPECIAL AT...........
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Fiye Tooth Brushes
v v ;; — . _

I * * *

I Complexion Powder 
^nd Fine Soaps

Fiant ^-iflSported French . Complex:, 
PowdeAf‘Pdiidre-de-Riz Madeleine,” in natuj- 
al, white and rose tints. Special per
boxJ*:jg............................................................i. ■ ■

Finie Pure Spanish Olive Oil 
• • ■ - ■ ;.*........2.for

VerbfcnïlÉath Tablet"4» beaiftiful, highly 
perfumed Bath Tablet, an extra large 
tablet. Special at...

i, "*»
>>

rpOOUS
FOR

JPf/JRPOSGi.

141
X.Ï

at Special Prices
«. ., -, is.:!

W • Sil * No Joint Stock Company
^John, how. much money have we

jn the bank?”
.“iy.e? I have a few hundred dol- 

hy-», Marla. Why?” ^
“Nothing, only.- I just got a letter- 

to-day'ifrom the lawyer who settled 
up my father’s estate. There was 
more property than anybody antici
pated,' a good deal more.”

“That's fine! How much do we get 
out of It, Maria?”

“We? I got a few thousands dol
lars, John. Why?”

M

#4-
& - It’s not often we make a purchase of this 

kind, but i,t w£s .ijxlpossible to resist this offer. 
Tooth Brushes 'that are worth all the way 
from 25c to 50c at less than half price./ We 
havè made three prices out of them—

25cW h •
outft

25c0 ' Soap vSï- • •
& I

15c, 19c 725c-ÎP
IS HofoefGfeliplexion ÿpâp, Sanon Navi- 

la vfclMe, 3 Cakes'fh a'box, 25c a cake 
; ufi. SPECIAL 50c A BOX

.U. AiA GREAT CITY’S STREET 
TRAFFIC

THESE ARE A BIG BARGAIN—SEE
■ ' them

alla,” a 1
V», ti n . Adventures of Johnny Mouse

He takes his first smoke—GOOD- 
WIGHT! ",
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All Suits, Coats and Summer Dresses 
' wg Special Clearing Prices

r*» ix n'
,L.

- \ ■ -

CANADA HAS e
... ■ . : » 4 - - ». - r*/-' 1ti uioKit
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I Theyt Vmïmê*
There are still a few left. Your 

chpiqe at s^ile prices. - "
-H^tasfeddk ’jor.. ., . . .-$1.39

$2-25 Hagirpocjc for. »..

$2,75 Hammock for___ ____$2.39

: i.f •1 Summer Muslins at 
Special Prices

-' 40 in .Spot Bordered Muslin-, 
i-whste "ground, with .colored si. t 

Reg. 2Sc7 » *|Ol«
To.clear................... »... i.^oC
. Cotton Whipcord Suiting, in all 
dolors. Reg. 35c. To 
clear......................... ;____

"" Special reduced prices on all 
3’fSles and crepe voile drv- 
lengths. .

r Ts: *5 ’ W

Alln » 30,i 2
: »>i»J os j.itti. as I Trimmed

Millinery
....w■T'* oltx -»:0 ........Wo’

■ Man> i" ' M
.$1.75» 5 fell at two y 

the cq
[Canadian Pr^aa Deapatch]

OTTAWA, July 10.—The authori
ty

t;■ HALFi 25c$375 Hammock for...............$3.00
$5.00 Hammock for...............$4.25

1 b i
DOinrfW*> A

fl ’}■■ $5.50 Hammock for,.$4.953■t "t’J3 'S'should be the second f'* .- ORB 5 <■ ij wi cially eqiharrassed in consequence ' of 
expenditures necessitated by the large 

I immigration flowing to this . country.
I Col. Thotiipson is-'quoted Ets saying 
I that each immigrant costs the coun- 

f 1 try $150ti and that last year the total 
wonderful. I immigxation cost $60,000,000. The fact

0,1 real Herald: Another survivor.I is Ijh^t for the last 17 years Canada has 
o ie tght Brigade at Balaclava has t derived its chief financial profit from 
jus ted thus bringing.up the total ! immigration, À conservative estimate 
number °f alleged survivors of the| places the average amount of cash
and ixtv-se^ën" ‘° WtCen hundr^Up" 'brought to the country by 
and Sixty-seven. {each immigrant, at $1,000. In the past

G„»,,hMTT w." & 
say winch ,s the best way to co* a billion hollars. \ f
mV'li" frdn ^ saf" ’ - T*tis is/toily a small part of the 1"^=^ V. / 
Txe or halclw then h 7 3 mea‘ I'rontCanada has derived from.iW,i- 1 , WÊÊÊm

b°jl for a co,uPle grattOh, The most of the immigrants, ft '
q \ f s m?Ke 3 take up agriculture, and withima. L ' ïjTffien leave it wherl°thean bo“r- {produce ceoj.s, which -add enormoVsIy ■gjj______________

ih!e, clni h r g,-s sufmé the smith Of the covmtty, , ,x.> -------------------
o gel and open a can of salmon. |meet the needs of the immigrants ex-

Well Proven ,1 tension of manufacturing estàblish-
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: That}"16"*3’ railroa.ds *«d municipal facili- 

tuberculosis is not hereditary is the I tles are required, hut those are, of 
claim of Dr. Calmette, director of the "rse’ no rte8arded as an expense.
Lille Rasteur Institute, France. Thefe money tor such expenditfires is
is nothing very novel about the claim, arrowed on bonds as a rule and turn- 
Dr. Calmette seems to have but furn- ed mto undertakiags which constitute 
ishell additional and convincing evi. a Permanent asset. As a matter pf, 
dence in support ot a theory that has |act’ instead of each i .emigrant cost- 
been advanced with more or less con- mg tbe country $l.'.uv, they cost less 
fidence for years. Much of what was"axl $i5 apiece. , v«
formerly attributed to heredity is now f -r——— •'» ■ »—
known to be the result of infection ^ Visiting America,
after birth. When a child is born gf NEW*" TURK, July to—Vice-Ad 
tubercular parents and becôméss tub- Uirr/:»ügh P. Williams of Tüe Brit-

healthy offspring may be -raised from, tee of the'British Admiralty arrived 
a diseased patent if the precaution is here to-day on the Steamship Majes 
is taken to remr ■' the. offspring to tic to inspeet ventilating system! On 
healthy surroum, i gs before there is \mericati war Craft., They were met 
time for infection after birth. oy Côfflmànder Crosleyi Ü. S.

A d L"'S ?' McBride' naval constructor
A Good Old Prophet with whom they left for Newport,

.... . us. as we Chicago British American: Sir
e{s of rite pane! *'tUde °f the read' £har,es TuPPer' Canada’s former _ , , „ ,

Papc5', , -, , , Premier and last of the fathers of Colossal Hotel
ready said about tiie"Globe's general CoPfed®ration- said the other lay just LONDON, July ro-^-A colossal 
a«'tu4» toward the drinking evil the bY°re le.avmg for Englamj, wheiy ,be. 52Î*'. ‘he cost of which/ together 
fact that its editor-in-chief is a minis- W”1 sPend his remaining y"ars: with the value of thp site, will ap.
1er of the Presbyterian Church, an “The day is coming, I firmly believe. Proxio^te $6,250,000, Ls to he erected
earnest preacher and upholder of when Canada, which has become the °n the ground, now occupied by St. 
ewery good cause, and that Mr. Row. right.arm of. the British Empire, wtil. George’s Hospital on Constitution 
ell the legder of the abplish-the-bar’ dominate tlie American continent.” Hill, opposite the entrance to Hvde

vr Te“-r p*rk'
director of the Globe Printing.Cora- tbSn most optimistic Canadians would 
pany. we are surely justified meeting Çare ‘° **** s,pon“r foT- tut Canada’s 
sorely disappointed, and in expressing r*cent past has. been so phenomenal, 
thàt disappointment as strongly as we tbat tbe extravag pt forecasters of 
can. her future are as likely as net to be

"Of Course some of the other papers tight- This week she began the 47th 
in the city did just as the Globe did, year of her confederation, or union 

that is another matter, with which of provinces. Sir Charles Tupper
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: Keepiitif %ittie Fi^mr Busy-
Little people whose npgérs must 

be keep busy to keep them out of 
.mischief or grown pépple tého must 
make trifles for fairs or favors will 
find that; 'many things mÿy be done 
with h fold o4 crape tissue paper 
which is decbràtêij''1 with some de
sign as suabonnet babies or butter
flies. Thèse designs are cut out, pas- 

1 ted on hH-istoï’board dnd mounted 
} blotting paper with a fastening of 

narrow ribbon to form a blotter, 
which is also cut to .the saute shape.

most expensive trifles,,
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1 I HERE’S A STATE OF THINGS

The reverend editor of the Christian 
Guardian and the reverend editor of 

, the Toronto Globe are at it hammer 
and tongs. If the thing goes on much 
longer it will begin to look as if the 
military might have to be called out.

Said editor of the Guardian (the 
organ of the Methodist Church) char
ges said editor of the Globe with in-

1 * ’5 *
1; :—------------ ---------------------------^

Women’s and Misses’ Pretty Summer Dresses, the model- 
of which there is a goodJ^collection. They'embrace Ill- 
newest things in smart à 
include Plain Voiles, RatitL. 
and the favored flowered Voiles.

Prices from $2 to $16.50

on

;
>fj v<

1
1er dress wear. The fabric.-. 
Chambray, Ginghâm, Law 11-

.
They 
for many 
of paper.

1
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AT THE GROCERS PICNIC
Shouting contest at the Grocers’ 

?nd Butchers’ picnic. The. person 
shouting the words ’’OgHviVs Royal 
Household Flour is the best” loudest 
and' most distinct, will be given hoo 
lb. bag of flour.

r consistency and insincerity in publish- 
. Sig liquor advertisements.

"But we would expect a paper that 
takes such a high stand, and calls 
upon us to follow it on high moral 
grounds, to be consistent and sincere 
throughout. Therefore, .when we took 
up the Globe of last Saturday moaning 
and found it to contain a full-pafte 
advertisement of ’the beer that made 
Milwaukee famous,’ we confess to a 
sense of shock and sore disappoint
ment. Not but what the Globe has' 
published liquor advertisements be
fore., It fias done that for years, hut 

ally in a somewhat quiet, secretive 
way-, as if it were rather ashamed of it. 
But this brazen, let-principle-»be-hang- 
ed way of doing it shocked

I a l*r Women’s G|>ol Kimonas M-01 i-,; ' ,

Dainty Flowered and .Figured Silk Kimonas in empire) 
styles, trimmed with satin pipings.

! At $6.30 and $8.50 *yk .•; Our Mechi 
[ works. The SI
f fort.

•lit’*»

J CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Cool and Dainty Kimonas, made in plain or figured 
cotton crepe, with dresden or satin trimmings, igade in pretty 
high waist-line effects. . V

V IBwk«>«t
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Sturdy Bo: 
through to 
it will pay 
from his si

Reason For Fuse
Fred?‘‘There seems to be a lot more 

lues made o£ Miss A-—-a singing
ban Miss K----- ’s, and I am sure
tiles ;K— has by far the richer

Prices $1.50, $2, $2.75, rind $3.50 \I Always bears 
the
attire of

I’SU
White Crepe Dressing SacqÀes, made with peplum 

pretty collars, aud tritnmed with fine lace.
Spécial at $1

1 rum a ml

rolce.!’
Jack: “Ah, yes; but Mias A-— has 

»y far the richer father,"

tier ifI The Stores for Stationery !G a* Try our Afj 
will fiiuLdiem a 
sition.

-T
We are 'carrying a very large stock 

of finest quality -Stationery, and can 
consequently supply you with begpti- 
ful Pads, Paper an^:; Papeteries at 
right prices. Among our stock are 
Gage’s Liuen lawn and Kid Finish, 
artistically boxed Pajier and Envel
opes—arid, in fact, goods calculated to 
suit the taste of every person in the 
city. 4, \

W.L.Up-to-Date
Mrs. Nabob: “Our coat of arms 

sontains » royal carriage drawn by 
’our white horses."’ ^

M_rs. Cureta: “How old fashioned!» 
Why don’t you scratch out the horse* 
to It will look like a limousine?”

GHES.1 •»

siill

ifZmCfttpme Street
11 X

Kubgt’s CJaim DiaaHowed.
AUftU.RN, Jhlÿ-'to-Among - »-------—. ..

He mlcisi‘,jns issurd “X hJJ°H Dr= de Van’s Female Pills•H. Farrell, secretary bf the NdfioUal A«ItàtileÿrAbaeeulato/vuévar fails. Th«se 
Association of Professional Baseball PM» «r» excetilngly potyrlal In regulating tha

I: SHOLome in ^nd investigate ! !t!
/»

WANT A»Pickets' Book Store USE “ Only Add.
Sole Brant 
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models in our win
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